Save Time. Save Lives
Transform your inspections
Drive your business forward.

Empower your frontline team to work smarter by working safely.
Over 8,000 companies in 200 countries have made the switch to intelligent inspections.
Technology built for your frontline team

Transform a tedious task with technology your team will actually want to use.

Mobile-first digital inspections empower your team to complete more high-integrity inspections in less time — wherever they are.

Save an average of 18 hours per week in labor costs.
Seamless follow-up action

Equip your team to take immediate action when a problem or non-compliance is uncovered.

Don’t wait to receive a report — resolve critical issues before they escalate. Assign a corrective action to the right person with priority levels, due dates, and instant push notifications — and track through completion.

83% of our customers resolve workplace risks faster.
Real-time field visibility

Identify issues within hours — not days or weeks.

Get faster insights from the field without the paperwork for instant team-wide visibility. Identify hazards in real-time with photos, GPS locations, e-signatures, and more.

Get detailed reports 8 times faster.
Over half our customers reduce downtime, waste, and injuries.

Powerful business insights

Spot issues and make improvements with easy-to-use analytics.

See all your inspection data at a glance for easy monitoring of key metrics over time. Uncover trends and areas for improvement — and track progress toward productivity and compliance goals.
See who’s completing inspections

Keep quality and safety standards high by ensuring inspections are being completed regularly.

Identify key performers, monitor audit duration and quickly see how many inspections have been conducted across your employees, business division, location or function.

85% of customers say iAuditor made their team more accountable
Track and Trend Non-conformances

See trends in problem areas using our non-conformance Analytics page. Drill down to find specific examples including inspector notes, photographs and corrective actions all in one place.

87% of customers say iAuditor put them more in control of their operations
Understand how your business is performing

Understand how different areas of your business are performing by viewing performance reports broken down by time, location, department, employee, templates & more.

93% of customers say iAuditor is making a **positive difference** in their workplace
Unlock the power of your inspection data with our open API

Easily export your inspection data to other business tools for complete visibility over your entire organisation. With the flexibility and support of our Integrations team, you can build critical connective tissue and achieve a seamless end-to-end inspection program.
SafetyCulture Customer Testimonials

Australian customer, Siemens Health, gained immediate savings of 30 minutes per maintenance inspection by using SafetyCulture iAuditor instead of paper forms, and has saved $170,000 in ten months by reducing time and paper wastage.

“SafetyCulture iAuditor has been a success story for us at Siemens Health and we’re excited to see how the team at SafetyCulture will grow and develop the product even further with the latest investment”.

Mark McNamara, ANZ Head of Strategy and Process at Siemens Health.